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Abstract 

Background 

Social contact survey data forms a core component of modern epidemic models: however, 

there has been little assessment of the potential biases in such data.  

Methods 

We conducted focus groups with university students who had (n=13) and had never (n=14) 

completed a social contact survey during the COVID-19 pandemic. Qualitative findings were 

explored quantitatively by analysing participation data.    

Results 

The opportunity to contribute to COVID-19 research, to be heard and feel useful were 

frequently reported motivators for participating in the contact survey. Reductions in survey 

engagement following lifting of COVID-19 restrictions may have occurred because the 

research was perceived to be less critical and/or because the participants were busier and 

had more contacts.  Having a high number of contacts to report, uncertainty around how to 

report each contact, and concerns around confidentiality were identified as factors leading 

to inaccurate reporting.  Focus groups participants thought that financial incentives or 

provision of study results would encourage participation.  

Conclusions 

Incentives could improve engagement with social contact surveys. Qualitative research can 

inform the format, timing, and wording of surveys to optimise completion and accuracy. 
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Graphical abstract 

 
 

Introduction  

Social contact patterns, or who-meets-whom, are central for understanding and quantifying 

the transmission of airborne and close contact infectious diseases such as COVID-19, 

influenza and measles. Social contact patterns are an important aspect of determining how 

rapidly a disease propagates through a population, which individuals are most affected and 

the likely impact of interventions (1).  

Collecting empirical data on social contacts is challenging because of the transitory and 

nebulous nature of a social contact. Whereas data on sexual contacts have been collected 

and used since the 1990s, measuring social contacts was initially considered too unreliable 

(2) . The first study to demonstrate the useability of social contact data defined a social 

contact as any two-way conversation (3). However, different contact surveys can use 

different definitions for a social contact, depending on the mode of transmission of the 
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disease or the population that is being studied. For example, a social contact survey of a 

rural coastal population of Kenya defined contacts as direct skin-to-skin touch only(4) (for 

simplicity of reporting and because this is thought to be the primary mode of transmission 

of the disease being studied (5) other social contact surveys also collect data on non-

physical contacts and require at least 3 words to have been spoken between individuals, or 

for them to be within 2 metres of each other (6). 

 

Studies in higher income countries have shown that age is a key determinant of numbers of 

social contacts with younger people reporting higher numbers of contacts and strong age 

assortative patterns (individuals tend to contact others of a similar age) (7,8), although in 

lower-income countries more mixing between age groups and similarity in numbers of 

contacts between ages has been reported(9).  

Most social contact surveys ask respondents to list all social interactions on a single day, 

either retrospectively or prospectively (10). Click or tap here to enter text.The ‘Social Contact 

Survey’ conducted by researchers at Warwick University demonstrated that when 

respondents could report groups of contacts, the number of contacts was considerably 

higher (14), suggesting that there may be a disincentive for reporting high numbers of 

contacts individually.  

 

There are inherent biases in participation in studies such as social contact surveys. For 

example, women are often more likely to participate than men (15) and lower rates of 

participation have been associated with lower educational status, smoking, young age, 

lower vaccine rates, living with children (16) and living in rural areas (17). For studies that 

require regular or continued participation, women are less likely to be high participation 
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users (18) and online recruitment may lead to lower long-term participation rates (19) or 

different numbers of contacts being reported (20). On top of biases in participation, some 

types of contact are less likely to be reported, for instance short duration contacts (21) and 

weekend contacts (22).  

In this paper, we present a mixed methods analysis of our experience implementing a social 

contact survey in a university setting during the COVID-19 pandemic (CONQUEST: Contact 

patterns and behaviour in University of Bristol (UoB) staff and students during the COVID-19 

pandemic). This was a weekly, longitudinal survey which ran from the 23rd June 2020 until 

the 21st March 2022. Participants were asked to retrospectively report yesterday’s contacts, 

split by individual and group contexts. Quantitative results from the survey have previously 

been published (23,24). Here we adopt a mixed methods design to a) explore student 

participants' experiences of taking part in CONQUEST, b) aid understanding of the 

quantitative data collected through the survey and c) identify factors that might influence 

the validity of survey results. As qualitative research in general focuses more on descriptive 

questions, it can provide broader contextual understanding to complement quantitative 

data (25). Whilst quantitative data were able to determine crucial information regarding 

student contact during the COVID-19 pandemic, it is unclear exactly how students were 

interpreting and answering survey questions. Qualitative data can provide detailed insight 

into participants’ interactions with the survey: their experiences of, motives for, and 

potential problems with survey completion. These insights provide important context for 

interpreting outputs from contact surveys and evaluating the validity of survey responses 

and will help with the design of future contact surveys which inform epidemic models.  
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Materials and methods 

Qualitative methods 

Design  

Qualitative online focus groups were conducted to provide insight into how and why people 

were taking part in COVID-19 contact surveys, and what could be done to improve 

participation and retention. Face-to-face data collection was not possible due to social 

distancing restrictions at the time.  Focus groups were chosen as a method of generating 

data because, within this group dynamic, participants are encouraged to explore issues, 

identify common problems, and suggest potential solutions through sharing and comparing 

experiences. As Morgan (1996) states (26), groups can provide comparisons that lead 

people to talk about a wider range of experiences and opinions, more so than those that 

occur in individual interviews. Interactions in groups can provide “more accurate accounts 

of what people actually do” (ibid., p.232). Also, the researcher-researched relationship 

changes within focus groups and can “shift the balance of power in favour of the 

participants” (27) leading to more natural discussions and sharing of rich data within a 

setting less rigid than interviews. The focus group method also enabled the researchers to 

gather a large amount of data in a relatively short period of time.  

 

Recruitment  

All participants were required to be students at the University of Bristol. We did not recruit 

University of Bristol staff as we were particularly interested in behaviours in population 

groups with a high number of contacts. We also had had less participation from students in 

CONQUEST compared to staff and so we wanted to find out more about to engage this 
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underrepresented group. To recruit individuals for the focus groups who had previously 

taken part in CONQUEST, we sent an email to a mailing list of all participants who had 

consented to be contacted about further research. This mailing list included those who 

regularly completed CONQUEST and those who were no longer completing or only rarely 

completing CONQUEST but had not opted out of the mailing list. To recruit those who had 

never completed CONQUEST, a study advertisement was circulated via University of Bristol 

social media accounts, university newsletters and on the university portal. In all 

advertisements for the focus groups, it was mentioned that participants would be given a 

£20 shopping voucher for one hour of their time.  

Interested participants were directed to an online information sheet about the study. Those 

willing to take part were asked to consent to participate via an online “tick box.” This 

enabled access to a pre-screening questionnaire (hosted by Microsoft Forms) in which 

participants were asked to provide basic demographic and contact details, as well as to 

indicate their availability and whether they had (n=38) or had never (n=36) completed 

CONQUEST. Participants were divided into four groups, based on whether they had 

completed (2 groups) or never completed (2 groups) CONQUEST and when possible, 

whether they were a postgraduate or undergraduate. Participants (n=42) were selected 

based on their availability and on key demographic characteristics (faculty, year of study, 

international status, sex, ethnicity, age) with the aim of having the most diversity possible in 

each focus group. Only 27 of the selected participants attended the focus group sessions. 

There were four focus groups and group sizes varied from 5 to 8 participants.  

Data collection  

Focus groups took place on a video call in September 2021 and lasted up to an hour. These 

were moderated by a qualitative researcher from the University of Bristol who was 
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responsible for asking questions and leading the discussion. An assistant moderator was also 

present to take notes, ensure equal involvement among participants, and monitor the 

online chat function. The assistant moderator was available to provide support to anyone 

who became distressed by the discussions should it have been required.  

Each focus group followed a semi-structured topic guide (see Supplement 1) with questions 

designed to explore why people were or were not regularly completing the CONQUEST 

survey, why people may or may not take part in various research during the pandemic, and 

what could be done to improve completion and retention. Toward the end of the focus 

group, students were asked to comment on specific questions about reporting of contacts, 

including their interpretations of the questions, and how they (and others) may have 

answered those questions.  

With permission, focus groups were recorded and transcribed verbatim. All participants 

received a £20 Love2Shop voucher as reimbursement for their time.  

Analysis  

Data were analysed using a thematic approach (28). Following the six stages of thematic 

analysis, data were read and re-read by two authors (TS and SD). Codes were then assigned 

to dataset independently by the same two authors, examined and collated into potential 

themes. Themes were then reviewed and checked against the data to ensure they are a 

convincing interpretation of the focus group discussions. The team met regularly throughout 

this process to discuss the themes and ongoing analysis. 

 

Ethics  

Ethical approval was obtained from the Faculty of Health Sciences Research Ethics 

Committee at the University of Bristol (application reference number 116774). All 
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participants of the focus groups and participants of CONQUEST were given information 

about the study before they gave informed consent.  

 

Quantitative methods 

After completion of the thematic analysis of the focus groups, we conducted 

complementary quantitative analyses using data from the CONQUEST survey itself (provided 

in full in Supplement 3). The data we used from CONQUEST were responses to the contacts 

question (section 6 of the survey) where participants are asked to list the contacts that they 

had with other people yesterday including those that they live with.  

The aim of the quantitative analysis was to provide context to the qualitative analysis and 

highlight links between themes discussed and the subsequent impact on survey responses. 

All analyses were completed using R version 4.0.4, or STATA version 16.1. To compare 

contacts of repeat and one-time participants, a negative binomial regression model with the 

number of contacts as the outcome was used on a dataset containing the survey responses 

(2020/06/23–2022/01/24), adjusting for whether the answers were from a repeat 

respondent or one-time respondent, age (transformed using cubic splines), sex, post-

graduate status, and month of response. We used publicly available data on University of 

Bristol student demographics (29), anonymised data from the form completed by focus 

group participants and anonymised data from the CONQUEST survey 

Results 

Demographic characteristics of the focus group participants 

There were 27 participants across the four focus groups, 13 of these had never completed 

CONQUEST and 14 had completed it more than twice. All faculties from the university were 
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represented by our participants, including the Faculty of Arts (n = 5), Faculty of Engineering 

(n=3), Faculty of Health Sciences (n=5), Faculty of Life Sciences (n=3), Faculty of Science (n= 

5), and Faculty of Social Sciences and Law (n=6). We had a lower proportion of 

undergraduate students (0.59) than seen in the university population or in the CONQUEST 

survey (Figure 1, 0.74 and 0.66 respectively) and, therefore, a higher proportion of 

postgraduates (0.41). Of the 16 undergraduate students, 5 of these were first year students, 

4 were in their second year, 4 in third year and 3 in fourth year. Of the 11 postgraduate 

students, 7 were in their first year, 3 in their second year and 1 in their fourth year. Only 1 

international student took part in the focus groups. Almost three times as many participants 

in the focus groups were female (n=20) than male (n=7), which is a similar proportion of 

female students (0.7) to those taking part in the CONQUEST survey (0.68), but higher than 

the total proportion of females in the total university student population (0.55) (Figure 1). A 

higher proportion of students with white ethnicity (0.85) took part in the focus groups, 

compared to the 0.74 taking part in CONQUEST and the 0.63 in the total university student 

population (Figure 1). Our youngest participant was 19 years old; the oldest was 55. The 

median age of participants was 22 years.  

 

Figure 1 Demographic of students, taking part in the focus group or completing CONQUEST 

until the 6th December 2021 compared to the overall demographics of UoB students. (A) 

sex, (B) ethnicity, (C) graduate status. 
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Motives for taking part in social contact surveys   

Students provided three main reasons underpinning their decision to take part in our social 

contact survey or research in general: 1) COVID research is important 2) to feel useful 3) to 

be heard. 

Covid research is important  

Participants described being motivated to take part in research that they considered to be 

important. Due to the huge impact of the pandemic on the lives of the population, COVID-

19 research was considered to be of the highest importance. Students were willing to 

increase their efforts and spend longer completing research if it was considered important 

enough:  

“It *CONQUEST survey+ is long, but if it is presented as something that is important – it’s 

something that’s representative of a global happening that is unprecedented, and 

someone’s been given an opportunity to participate in, in assembling data about it – so it’s 

manageable because it’s important” (P2, G4). 

Students thought it important to provide accurate data that reflected real world events: 

“It’s more important to know what people are actually doing, so acting based on what the 

laws are and basing policy off that isn’t necessarily very helpful because it might be 

completely inaccurate to what people are actually doing (P4, G2) 

To feel useful  

Students described feeling “less useful” during the pandemic, and participating in research 

was viewed as an opportunity to contribute:  

“For me, it was about feeling useful at a time where we were all working from home and I 

certainly didn’t feel as useful as I had previously” (P6, G1, took part in CONQUEST) 
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The research provided an opportunity for students to help and potentially contribute to 

research that could inform the national response to the pandemic:   

“I just wanted to try and contribute to research to inform public policy” (P6, G2) 

Students who may otherwise have been reluctant to take part in research were willing to do 

so for the greater good:  

“It also makes you feel like you are helping…I don’t really like giving my data away, but I felt 

like if it was used for some kind of social good, you kind of feel a bit more comfortable with 

it” (P1, G3). 

Rising cases of COVID-19 in the student community reinforced the need to help to end the 

lockdowns:   

“The time I first got *the invitation to complete CONQUEST+, it was one of the peaks, when 

everyone was catching COVID… I suppose, in my mind, it was like, ‘every little helps. If you 

can do this and then they figure something out from it in some way which is going to make 

lockdown end quicker then that would be great.’, so I was doing it to get through things 

quicker” (P3, G2) 

To have a voice and be heard 

Participants noted the need for research to include and spotlight student populations, 

providing a chance to be heard: 

“You definitely needed this demographic to talk” (P8, G1). 

It was acknowledged that student communities are unique in their interactions, and 

research conducted with general populations may not always be relevant to them: 

“Students don’t behave necessarily in the same way as maybe a household of parents and 

children do, and I feel like I wanted to do it, I guess, to contribute to making a more accurate 

picture of how students might engage with other people in a pandemic” (P5, G2) 
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Students felt they were often villainised, and wanted an opportunity to demonstrate that 

this was unjust:  

“There are a lot of students that are seeing hundreds of people and are probably feeling 

guilty about it, and they see in the media… that campaign that was, ‘Don’t kill your nan’ – 

that kind of thing. So, maybe if you appeal directly to that and ... show that young people 

aren’t causing a spike in the pandemic, and they were trying to collate data on young 

peoples’ activities to demonstrate that they’re not ‘the bad guys” (P4, G4). 

 

The role of changing levels of restrictions on survey completion   

The level of student participation in CONQUEST has varied greatly across the study period 

with completion rates dropping substantially when lockdown measures eased (Figure 2). 

Recruitment campaigns increased participation; however, the recruitment campaign in 2020 

enlisted around five times more participants than when the same recruitment campaign 

was run in 2021. The first recruitment campaign coincided with an outbreak in the 

university, while the second recruitment campaign took place at a time where cases in the 

university population were low and vaccination uptake was at least 50%. The number of 

contacts reported in CONQUEST during different lockdown periods has been studied 

in more detail elsewhere(30), however, here we can see that reported contacts did 

increase as restrictions were eased and vaccination uptake increased (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2.  Differences over time in a population of university students (a) in their 

participation in the CONQUEST survey, (b) their daily number of social contacts, (c) the 

number of SARS-CoV-2 cases in a UK university (black) and vaccination uptake in age 

group 18-24 in England (blue)(31). Panel (d) shows university milestones (labels with 

black lines), national policy measures (labels with blue lines) .For panel (a), non-

responders are those who did not complete the CONQUEST survey that week that had 

been sent to them via an email link reminder. The error bars in panel b give one standard 

deviation above and below the mean.  

 
CONQUEST participants who completed the survey more than once had similar reported 

contacts across their survey responses (N=4619, mean contacts=5.6, 95%CI: 5.0-6.1) than 

non-repeat participants (N=496, mean contacts=7.1, 95%CI: 5.1-9.1) when considering the 

overlapping confidence intervals. However, in the regression model upon adjustment for 
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age, sex, post-graduate status, and month; the repeat respondents had higher numbers of 

contacts- rate ratio 1.40 (95% confidence interval: 1.25-1.58; p<0.001). Those with repeat 

responses  were also more likely than non-repeat responders to be older; mean=25.1 (24.4-

25.8) vs 22.6 (22.1-23.2) years (p<0.001), and post-grads (48% vs 32%, p<0.001), but were 

similarly likely to be male (30% vs 29%, p=0.544). 

 

Participants of the focus groups discussed several factors that affected their engagement 

with CONQUEST, many of which appeared to have been directly impacted by the 

introduction and removal of social distancing including: 1) number of contacts; 2) time and 

opportunity; 3) interest and importance of research; 4) rules and regulations.   

 

Number of contacts  

With imposed restrictions of movement and contact, participants often described having a 

low number of contacts. This made completion of the survey quick and easy, giving 

participants little cause to stop:    

I’ve probably been at home, I haven’t seen any groups – I’ve only spoken to my boyfriend. It 

literally doesn’t take any time at all, so why wouldn’t I carry on doing it? (P7, G1).  

However, as social distancing measures were eased, students would often have more 

contact with others. This increased participant burden, which could deter participants from 

completing the survey:  

As things are opening up a bit more and coming into contact with more people, and I think, 

‘Oh, God, I’m gonna have to put 12 people on my list of contacts.’ Pure laziness, but it is a 

slight deterrent” (P2, G1). 
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Removal of restrictions also meant participants were coming into contact with new 

individuals, about whom they may not know key details:    

“I stopped after a while because I think it was when the lockdowns really weren’t that heavy 

and I was seeing quite a few people each day so it took a really long time to write out every 

single person’s name and then all their university information which I sometimes didn’t know 

(P1, G2). 

It was thought that contact with a high number of individuals could result in participants not 

filling out the survey, or not including all contacts:      

“Personally, I think I would just lie ‘cause, once I’ve started a survey, I probably wouldn’t 

want to stop doing it. I’d probably find it easier to just maybe lie about how many people I’ve 

seen” (P6, G4).  

 

Time and opportunity  

Through the entire study period to date (23rd June 2020 – 5th January 2022), most (56%) of 

student CONQUEST questionnaires were completed in the morning (07:00-11:59). 

Lunchtime (12:00-13:59) also was a popular time to complete the questionnaire; 

considering it was at least half the number of hours as the afternoon (14:00-17:59), a similar 

percentage of questionnaires were completed (12% and 15% respectively). Students were 

still completing the questionnaire in the evening (18:00-23:00, 8%) and at night (23:00-

06:59, 9%).  The pattern of these results did not change much over time (Figure 3), with the 

morning still being the preferred time to complete the survey (monthly range 40-71%).  
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Figure 3 The proportion of students completing the CONQUEST survey stratified by the time 

of completion: afternoon, evening, lunchtime, morning or night between 23rd June to 5th 

January. 

 

During lockdown the amount of time the UK public spent on electronic devices increased 

considerably as people were required to stay in their places of residence more. Online 

surveys were therefore much easier to complete:    

“The way that we’re working at the moment with lots of Zoom meetings lends itself well to 

just quickly doing the survey but, as that changes – perhaps as we are on campus more – I 

might be inclined to do it less. I’m not sure” (P6, G1). 
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Zoom meetings in particular provided an ideal time to complete a survey:  

“If it turns up when I’m in boring Zoom meetings, then I always fill it out because I’m on my 

laptop and I’ve nothing better to do! I have Zoom meetings at 10:00am most days! The 

10:00am slot is a good one!” (P4, G1). 

Focus group participants reported that online surveys were easier to complete whilst they 

were spending most of their working time online. However, as lockdown restrictions were 

lifted, circumstances changed, and opportunities for completing surveys reduced. At the 

same time, the number of possible contacts increased, thus increasing the time needed to 

complete the survey:  

“One thing I noticed is that when lockdown restrictions were eased or not as strict and I was 

seeing more people, I was then also busier and then didn’t fill it out because it was a longer 

job, but I was also out doing more things so when I was seeing more people I was less likely 

to fill it out anyway” (P1, G2). 

 

Impact of lockdown on sustained interest / importance   

An easing of restrictions appeared to reduce the importance of COVID-19 and associated 

research, with students keen to return to life as normal:    

“I think maybe just with everything easing, you start thinking about COVID a little bit less, so 

maybe feel like it’s less important to do now that everything’s getting more relaxed” (P3, 

G1). 
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Rules and regulations 

Students described how concerns about the possible consequences of breaches of 

regulations caused them some unease and could prevent them admitting to contacts that 

were not permitted at the time, particularly if breaches were substantial:  

“If students were to fill it in and lots of students haven’t been keeping so much to the COVID 

guidelines. There might be a fear of students filling it in... if you’re a Fresher, you’re in 

contact with hundreds of people, so I don’t know if there’s a guarantee of not reporting 

them to the police, or you’re allowed to say whatever you want kind of thing, because I think 

that would probably put a lot of students off because they’re not gonna say, ‘To be honest, 

I’ve been in contact with 300 people since the beginning of the year’ because they know it’s 

illegal” (P4, G4). 

“I was very hesitant to say if I’d been on a protest because police were seeing it as illegal but 

more illegal than they were seeing breaking COVID regs, so I was very hesitant” (P4, G2). 

Even though students were aware that the survey was anonymised, an element of doubt 

remained:  

“I still fill it out anyway, and think, ‘It’s okay – it’s anonymised anyway.’ It’s a little bit of a 

nagging thing there” (P3, G1). 

Whilst those with medical backgrounds were aware of anonymity procedures, it was 

thought that this may not be clear to others:  

“I guess I knew *that data would be anonymous+ from the research papers which I’d read as 

part of my degree, but I think for other people, maybe if you didn’t do a life science or a 

physical science then you wouldn’t have known that so I guess it’d be really easy to assume 

that you’d be seen, so I think making that explicit would be really nice” (P2, G2). 
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It was noted that the fact that the survey was perceived to be run by the university (rather 

than by a research group at the university) may have exacerbated these concerns:  

“This is one where actually the relationship with the University maybe isn’t the best, because 

particularly students living in halls, I think they would be a little bit concerned about 

declaring that *they have and what implication is… although they probably know deep down 

it wouldn’t be passed on and although all the information about data sharing is published, I 

feel a bit uncertain about that” (P2, G3). 

Those with legitimate reasons for having a high number of contacts (e.g., through work) 

were concerned that this may be misinterpreted by their schools or departments, or that 

they would be criticised for attending classes following increased contact:    

“If my school was able to look at my contacts, they might think, ‘Oh, my God, she’s meeting 

so many people at the weekends,’ whereas, actually, I’m just going to work. But, if they 

turned around and said, ‘Well, hang on, you’re going to work on Sunday, and meeting 50 

people, and then you’re coming to campus on Tuesday, how do we know you’re not giving 

us…?’ I’d feel really bad, and I wouldn’t want to have to get into the debate of, ‘Oh, the 

school don’t like me working ‘cause I could be spreading Coronavirus to the students and the 

staff’” (P2, G1). 

Other students reported that the lack of opportunity to justify particular behaviours, or 

capture any safety precautions that were in place meant that their answers could be 

misconstrued:  

“I think I’ve been very safe, but that’s not always to the letter just because like the broad 

rules have to be applicable to everybody, but in specific situations, I think you can be safe 

without doing exactly as you’re told. If there was a box where when I admit to it I can type 

out all my justifications, then I would be much more likely to admit to it rather than if it just 
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looked like I was just not caring at all, then I might resent being forced to admit that” (P1, 

G1). 

 

Factors influencing reporting of contact patterns 

Participant discussions revealed a number of ways in interpreting and reporting of contacts 

may influence data (the full CONQUEST survey, including the question on contacts is 

included in the supplementary materials). This included (1) uncertainty around contact 

reporting and (2) impact of the day of the week.  

Uncertainty around contact reporting    

A number of students who had been regularly completing CONQUEST requested greater 

clarity regarding how contacts should be reported. In particular, many requested 

clarification regarding differences between group and individual contacts:  

“If I’m meeting with flat-mates but if I was living with two other people and we’re in a 

friendship group of six of us, so the group that we met up with was a group of six but I was 

living with two of them, so I don’t know if I’d put them under flat-mates because I met them 

individually or would I put them as part of a group because I met them as a group? Would I 

put them as both, but then would you count them twice? That I found was more confusing” 

(P4, G2). 

Some students were unclear about when a contact became a contact and how to deal with 

contacts that fall into different categories:  

“When it says, ‘contact you had with other people yesterday including those that you live 

with’, if you live with someone but, say, don’t see them, would you not mark them down 

because you didn’t have contact? Is it just contact including those you live with or is it 
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contact ‘comma’ including those that you live with? So if you hadn’t seen them, would you 

put them down?” (P4, G2). 

Also, where to put people who fall into different categories so, for example, I live with my 

housemate but, every other week, we work with an overlapping shift pattern where we’re in 

contact with the people we work with, and they’re also a student, but they’re also my 

housemate. I’m like, ‘Do I have to put them in every single section, depending on what kind 

of contact I’ve had with them?’ Typically, I’m lazy, and I just put them down as my 

housemate, and forget that fact that I work with them! because I don’t know if I’m just 

repeating it or not” (P2, G1). 

Participants had questions about when they were supposed to be completing the survey:  

“I wasn’t sure whether I was meant to be answering for the day I received the email or the 

day I read the email so, if it had been like a few days, I thought, ‘Oh, it’ll be out of date, and 

out of synch, and I’ve missed the time point,’ and I don’t remember that long ago, so I 

skipped a few weeks because of that” (P1, G1). 

Among those who had never completed the survey, many were concerned that they did not 

have the knowledge to answer the questions honestly:  

“I don’t think I’d be able to fill it out. I just don’t remember or don’t completely *know+ so 

yesterday I went to the library, I went to the gym, I don’t completely know how I would fit 

those in to which section, so yeah I don’t know” (P5, G3). 

Students had multiple ways of dealing with uncertainty; including stopping the survey (11% 

of survey responses were only partially completed), or including contacts twice (not always 

consistently):  

“I think just any questions that are obscure or don’t make sense...you can see a badly written 

question it really puts you off answering it” (P3, G3) 
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“*if I didn’t know where to put the contact+ I think I’d probably end up putting them in both” 

(P1, G3) 

“I certainly find myself varying week by week whether I put *contacts+ in that one at the 

bottom, or on the next page in the group section. Definitely varies” (P6, G1). 

Participants who had consented to receive repeat questionnaires were emailed a personal 

and unique survey link every 8 days (from 23/06/2020 to 10/09/2020 this was every 15 

days) so that they were able to provide data about a different day each week. Each link 

remained active until the questionnaire was complete so that participants did not have to 

respond on the day that they received the email.  Despite this, there was evidence that 

participants were self-selecting when to complete the survey in order to  provide  specific, 

or more representative information: 

“I’ve tried to show the diversity in my week by postponing it and timing it differently at 

different times. In general, I do it on a Tuesday, but sometimes I’ve delayed it either because 

I don’t have time on that particular Tuesday, or because I’m like, ‘Oh, this week is a very 

different week – I’m gonna do it on a different day’” (P6, G1). 

This strategic reporting also reflected their concerns about whether the information they 

were reporting was accurate or whether they were reporting it correctly: 

“I think there was once when I started and then realised that a group I’d met up with – well, 

it wasn’t a group, it was something niche, I didn’t know quite where to put it in the thing so I 

think I essentially went, ‘Cool, I’ll do the thing tomorrow, then.’, and so I did it tomorrow so I 

didn’t have to deal with the fact that I didn’t know where to put this thing” (p4, G2). 

Some also speculated how to avoid reporting several contacts and whether this would defer 

them from completing the survey in general: 
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“...if I was seeing loads of people in a week and I knew that was gonna make my survey 

longer, probably I would either lie and skip people out, or maybe not bother once I realised 

that every single contact was being recorded, I think it might put me off, but obviously that is 

the whole survey” (P5, G4). 

 

Impact of the day of the week 

 

The most popular day for students to respond to the survey was Monday (20%), all other 

weekdays each had 15% of the responses. A lower proportion of responses took place on 

Saturday and Sunday (8% and 9% respectively). 

 

A number of participants discussed how variable days could be with regard to contacts 

made:  

“So I was just checking my emails and it came on every Monday for the past four weeks. 

Doesn’t seem very randomised to me because I have a certain pattern that I do most weeks 

on a Monday. A different one on a Thursday and, if you asked me on either of those days, my 

responses would be very different” (P8, G1). 

Some students would select to complete the survey on their busier days, as these were 

considered more interesting and more helpful:  

“Sometimes I would wait until I’d had a more interesting day to fill it out if I’d had a stream 

of boring weeks, but I think the fact that it comes on the same day each week is perhaps not 

best suited to reflect the diversity of what we do in our week” (P6, G1). 

“Cause I worked virtually all the lockdown so, on my days off, it was really easy to fill out 

because I only saw people in my house when I was in work. I’m a support worker, so I was in 
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work – I had a lot of contact with people. Some days it was easy, some days it wasn’t, but I 

was quite committed just to continue doing it because I’d signed up for it, and I thought it 

would be more helpful on the days that it is more difficult ‘cause it’s more information in 

that” (P5, G1). 

However, some students felt that having a high number of contacts on a particular day may 

result in a situation in which honesty and integrity are compromised:  

“I think even with this level of detail and even like what faculty people are from, like 

questions, brackets like that makes me question what the data, like why is the faculty 

important and in terms of question fatigue, I think after doing that five times I would be 

getting quite tired and a normal day I would be meeting more than five people for sure” (P3, 

G3). 

“Most students would probably just lie about how many students they met” (P2, G4).  

“I would start filling in a flatmate and then think, ‘Oh, I have to do this for, like, three more 

other people.’, and then I would stop” (P1, G2).  

 

Potential to increased participation through greater student benefit    

It was generally thought that provision of incentives would increase participation and 

sustained engagement in the study, with the incentive being reflective of the level of 

commitment:  

“I think I mean similar to this call if there is funding to pay people to take part or to receive 

vouchers, then that’s going to get people” (P3, G3). 

“Yeah, I don’t think it needs to be much especially if it’s just a small survey, but just any kind 

of incentive is just something.” (P4, G3). 
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“I think to do a more longer term study where I was committed and giving repeated data, I 

think I’d be more likely to do it with some kind of incentive” (P3, G3) 

Incentives could be vouchers, cash, or points schemes, although prize draws may be less 

appealing:  

“I think I’ve seen quite a few surveys or things like that recently and I think it’s definitely an 

incentive but what I often think is my chance of winning is actually so slim, like what’s the 

point. So I don’t know if that might go through quite a lot of people’s minds” (P5, G3).  

For multiple or repeated surveys, participants recommended an accumulative points 

system: 

“I do YouGov surveys as well and they give you points for each survey that you complete.... 

once you get a certain amount you can redeem a voucher or a bank transfer” (P1, G3). 

In the absence of cash or financial incentives, personalised feedback would be acceptable:  

“I don’t know about other people, but I love a good statistic! I love to know what everyone 

else has been up. So, like, ‘The average number of people in your age group come into 

contact with is this…’ during that day, or just a bit of an insight into some of the data that’s 

being collected. I don’t know. I found that really interesting – to see if I’m meeting up with  

10 times more people than everyone else” (P2, G1). 

 

All the main themes identified are outline in Figure 4.  
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Figure 4 Summary of the main results of the thematic analysis of the focus group transcripts 

Discussion 

Principal findings 

Motivations to engage with contact surveys 

Students in our focus groups were motivated to participate in the CONQUEST contact survey 

because they viewed it as important COVID-19- related research. In accordance with existing 

literature, students reported taking part for a combination of altruistic reasons and for 

personal benefits (32,33). Their involvement provided an opportunity to contribute to the 

pandemic response and combat negative perceptions of students by generating an 

evidence-based account of their behaviours (34). Interestingly, CONQUEST participants were 

more likely to provide ethnicity data on recruitment than university students were on 

registration in 2020; this generosity with respect to personal data may reflect the perceived 

importance of this work. It may also reflect a selection bias whereby those who are less 

likely to provide ethnicity data on registration at the university may also be less likely to 
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participate in CONQUEST. Generally, participants agreed that financial incentives and/or 

personalised feedback would increase participation in contact surveys.    

(35)(36)(37)(35,37)(35)(37)(35,37) 

A principal reason for choosing to stop completing the survey was because participants had 

less time and more contacts once COVID-19 restrictions were eased. Improving the ease at 

which contacts can be reported in a survey is therefore an important area for future 

research to encourage continued participation in longitudinal surveys. Alternative methods 

to surveys, such as the use of Bluetooth tags or personal mobile devices have also been 

used to collect contact data, however, some participants have reported concerns with 

privacy associated with these methods(38). In addition, these methods measure proximity 

of individuals, whereas social contact surveys collect usually consider contacts to involve 

speech and/or physical contact(39)herefore, the data collected with these alternative 

methods will have some differences to social contact survey data and also require the 

contactor and contactee to both be carrying an active device.   

    

Factors influencing completion and accuracy 

Survey completion was impacted by the tightening and easing of lockdown measures, which 

influenced how much time was spent online (i.e., greater periods online providing more 

opportunity to complete the survey) and the number of daily contacts (i.e., lower numbers 

being easier to report). These qualitative findings were supported by CONQUEST completion 

rates which dropped substantially when lockdown measures eased, and students were 

permitted to mix outside their residences. A repeated cross-sectional online social contact 
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survey in England (CoMix (40)) had more consistent uptake of their survey than we saw with 

CONQUEST. This could have been because a market research company was used for 

recruitment and because CoMix participants received financial compensation for each 

completed survey, with a bonus when completing 8 of these. Our focus groups did report 

that financial incentives would be helpful in motivating participation, although other 

incentives were also suggested, such as more frequent communication about results from 

the survey.  

 

CONQUEST data suggest that students who regularly completed the survey were more likely 

to report large numbers of group contacts, compared to students who completed it as a 

one-off. This could be because those who completed it as a one-off were deterred from 

regularly completing the survey due to the time it takes to enter in contacts and may have 

not entered all of these (as reported by focus group members), while those who completed 

it regularly were more invested and engaged with the survey.  

 

The completeness and accuracy of survey responses could, according to focus group 

participants, be compromised by concerns about data confidentiality and the implications of 

reporting lots of interactions whilst COVID-19 restrictions were in place. Participants were 

also concerned that responses might not truly represent student behaviours for three key 

reasons. Firstly, certain questions caused confusion: for example, because they did not 

know whether a contact should be listed as an ‘individual’ or ‘group’ contact, or because 

they did not have all the information requested of them. In these situations, contacts might 

be reported more than once or not at all. Secondly, participants reported very variable 
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numbers of contacts from day to day; whilst some strategically chose to report on a 

different day each week to give the full picture, others tended to report when it fitted into 

their routine, or to report a quiet day with few contacts. Thirdly, participants highlighted 

issues with recall when reporting contacts for the previous day. These issues with 

completeness and accuracy of survey responses should be taken into consideration when 

designing future contact surveys and when using such data in epidemic modelling.  

 

During lockdown the amount of time the UK public spent online increased as people relied 

on the internet for home working and schooling, shopping and communication (41) and, as 

our focus groups highlighted, these stay-at-home periods were conducive to completing 

online surveys. Other period effects, such as term times, can also affect survey completion 

rates (10). In addition, daily routines appear to be important: over 80% of students 

completing a paper contact survey in a German university did so before midday (42). 

CONQUEST surveys were usually completed on a weekday and in the morning, which may 

have corresponded with (online) teaching sessions or private study time. 

(36,43)(44)(42)(36)Other contact surveys support our observations that the number and 

nature (casual versus physical) of contacts varies considerably, particularly on a weekday as 

compared to the weekend (36,42,44,45). To combat this, surveys have deliberately been 

deployed on randomly assigned days (36,43,44) with some surveys oversampling on 

weekends(46) (44). In the CONQUEST study, repeat survey links were sent out to consenting 

individuals every 8 days, with the first of these being 8 days after an individual participants 

first response. This protocol was chosen to give variation in the day of the week each 

individual participant completed the survey and to ensure there were multiple participants 
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completing the survey on any one day. Despite this, our focus groups suggest that 

participants chose to complete the survey on a particular day  if they wanted to provide 

specific, or more representative information. To avoid biases associated with participants 

strategically choosing when to complete surveys, it may be useful to restrict dates of 

completion in future surveys.   

(35)(42)(43)(36)(36)(42) 

Strengths and limitations of this study 

To our knowledge, this is the first mixed-methods evaluation of a social contact survey. The 

aim was to explore facilitators and barriers to completing the CONQUEST survey, highlight 

biases in our data that might not be immediately obvious, and identify ways to improve 

survey participation, data completeness and accuracy. CONQUEST was designed with a UK 

university population in mind and focuses on data collection to inform the response to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. We appreciate that our findings may not be generalisable to other 

contact surveys or student populations, though we believe that several observations may be 

useful in other contexts. 

The utility of this study is limited by the small number of focus groups, which restricted the 

range of views that could be captured. The demographic profile of our focus groups was not 

entirely representative of CONQUEST participants, who in turn were more likely to be 

female and white than the wider student population. Our results may therefore not reflect 

the views and behaviours of the average student at the university. 

Despite efforts to recruit a diverse sample of students, focus group participants and 

CONQUEST participants are self-selected and motivated to take part in research and our 

results must be interpreted with this in mind. 
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For the quantitative analysis of the time of day the survey was completed, we did not know 

the location of participants when they were completing the survey and so if students were 

abroad at the time of completion this will have been recorded in UK time. 

 

Recommendations for improving social contact surveys 

When using social contact data in epidemiological modelling, it is important to be aware of 

biases, as although the data are useful, they will not be a completely accurate 

representation of human behaviours.  Box 1 gives some recommendations from our work 

that could help to increase participation and improve accuracy in other social contact 

surveys. More broadly we feel that the representativeness of UK social contact surveys 

could be improved; we must try harder to engage males, minority ethnic groups and 

international students. There may also be a role for a set of minimum standards to 

strengthen the validity of results from social contact surveys, although depending on the 

setting and research questions it may not always be appropriate to apply these.  We hope 

that our findings will help to inform future contact surveys for epidemic modelling, which in 

turn will increase understanding of behavioural and transmission patterns in 

epidemiological modelling and allow us to be better prepared for future epidemics and 

pandemics. 

 

Box 1 – Recommendations for future research and practice 

Encouraging ongoing participation, and a continuing sense of importance for survey completion. 

Incentivisation  
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Although students reported a range of motivations for taking part in research, incentives may be 

helpful for initiating and continuing completion of surveys. Small, guaranteed financial incentives 

may be more motivating than prize draws, although personalised feedback or communications 

about survey results may also be beneficial. Future research is now needed to test the efficacy of 

these strategies.  

Optimising contact reporting in longitudinal contact surveys 

If possible, surveys should give the option for respondents to save the details of some 'regular' 

contacts. This would reduce frustration towards having to re-enter the details of these contacts 

every time and the time taken to complete the survey.  

Optimising honesty and accuracy 

Anonymity  

Emphasizing the confidentiality of the survey is necessary to facilitate truthful reporting. Despite 

reporting an awareness that responses were anonymous, students were reluctant to report 

breaches that were considered illegal or against university procedure. Research is needed to 

understand the best way to ensure students feel safe to disclose possible breaches of lockdown; 

e.g., through providing a free-text box in which participants can justify their behaviour.      

Ambiguity  

It is important that all questions are clear, unambiguous and have a clear rationale for inclusion. 

Including click-through links to further information may ensure necessary information is provided 

to those who need it; e.g., through a “more information” button.   

Timing  

Survey deployment should be timed for maximum completion (e.g., weekday mornings), but it is 

also important to consider how best to encourage completion to reflect variation in daily routines, 

and how to reduce attrition/ non-returns outside term time.  Consider giving participants a set 

day to complete the survey, to reduce confusion, prevent strategic completion and capture day-
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to-day and week-by-week variation in contact behaviours. 

 

Formatting  

 We did not explore participants’ views about the formatting of surveys. Additional research could 

explore whether online, telephone, or face to face methods are preferred and if preferences vary 

depending on whether the survey is a singular event or a longitudinal study. 
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Highlights 
 Social contact survey data inform epidemic models, but may have associated biases  
 We held focus groups of COVID-19 contact survey participants and non-participants  
 Motivators for participation were “being heard” and “feeling useful” 
 High contact numbers and uncertainty in reporting led to inaccuracies 
 Financial incentives and provision of survey results may encourage participation 
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